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Business school Great Lakes signs MoU with Babson College to 

nurture entrepreneurship

TNN | Dec 8, 2018, 04.39 PM IST

CHENNAI: Great Lakes Institute of Management signed a MoU with US-based entrepreneurship education specialist Babson 

College on Saturday to foster a mutually beneficial relationship between the two institutions in the area of entrepreneurship. 

Among other things, the MoU will help develop faculty who can impart knowledge on entrepreneurship to students and 

develop growth strategies in case of family businesses.

The MoU was signed by Tom Simon, MD, The Babson Collaborative, Babson College, US, and Bala V Balachandran, founder, 

dean & chairman, Great Lakes Institute of Management, at the 4th Annual Global Convention (AGC) 2018, organised by 

Great Lakes’ Entrepreneurs Café.

The conference is a two-day event to be held on December 8 and 9 in collaboration with TiE, FICCI and Ivy Next and is being 

conducted on the theme of Disruptive Entrepreneurship in Amazing India. 

Speaking at the event, Dharmendra Pratap Yadav, IAS, principal secretary - MSME, Tamil Nadu govt, noted that innovation 

should not be restricted to certain social strata of people, and aspirations of the bottom pyramid must also be addressed.

He added that the Tamil Nadu government is working on a startup policy, which “will be inclusive, encouraging and 

collaborative with academic institutions.”

R Ramanan, additional secretary and mission director, Atal Innovation Mission, said the government is working with universities 

across the country to set up 101 startup incubators, and Great Lakes will be one among the colleges to welcome an incubator 

in the next “two to three months.”

Great Lakes founder Balachandran said, “With our latest offering, we are glad to bring a global level forum that will 

provide a great opportunity for enthusiasts as well as student entrepreneurs to learn and exchange ideas, get updated on 

latest tech disruptions and innovations.”

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/business-school-great-lakes-signs-mou-with-babson-college-to-

nurture-entrepreneurship/articleshow/67000943.cms
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JOB CREATION AND WORKER WELFARE ARE 
PARAMOUNT: SURESH KRISHNA

“Your job is to create jobs,” SureshKrishna, Chairman, SundramFasteners Ltd, told the students of Great Lakes Institute of Management, quite
bluntly. Delivering aspecial address at the inaugural of the annual global convention 2018of Entrepreneur Café, a two-day event, Krishna said
that it’s important to create jobs to keep the millions at the bottom of the pyramid gainfully employed. That’s India’s crying need. “India
canbebuilt only by Indians; you canget technology andideas from abroadbut hard work canonlybeours,” hesaid.

And, it isn’t enough just to create jobs but one has to be conscious of the welfare of the workforce. Krishna pointed out that one can buy
property, technology, get funding and so on, but one cannot buy an efficient and productive manpower. It is incumbent on a management to
foster the right environment for its manpower. “B-schoolers are taught HR,aboutmergers, marketing, but this is just the cream. Thebottom
of the pyramid is labour, who sustain the vision of the founder. How do you continuously maintain and sustain the sense of belonging of
peoplewho toil for you,”heelaborated.

There are a fewwaysof doing it, Krishnawent on to explain. Thevision of the company can’t be the individual vision of the CEO,but shouldbe
ashared vision, distributed amongall employees. Theonus is on the founder to communicate this vision and this forges harmony andunity in
the company. “Youmust communicate, andwhen you get tired of it, you communicatemore,” he stressed. “I have headed SundramFasteners
for 55 years; we have 17 plants. I address all workers from the President down, two to three times a year so that they get to hear directly
from the Chairmanwhat’s happeningaround theworld and in their company,” heelaborated.

Krishna said it’s important to speak the truth always and a tenuous bond develops between labour and management. “This cannot be
mandated or brought, but you have to earn this trust; we share all balance sheetswith the workers and also explain the global situation,” he
added. The most under estimated role is how to create a productive workforce which totally identifies itself with the welfare of the
company. “My dharma as a businessman is not just to makemoney but elevate a large number of Indians to a reasonable standard of living.
The TVSgroup employs over a lakh people who have sustainable incomes; machinists in SFLare today VPs.Our dharma is to create a society to
which youhavedirectly contributed to betterment of society,” elaborated Krishna.

The two day conclave also featured a 24-hour non-stop conference on campus where students got to interact with various entrepreneurs.
Thetheme of conferencewas ‘Disruptive Entrepreneurship in AmazingIndia (AI)’ in collaboration with TiE,FICCIandIvy Next.

The chief guest, MK Pandiarajan, Minister of Tamil Language, Tamil Culture and Archaeology, Government of Tamil Nadu and Founder, Mafoi
Management Consultants delivered the keynote address. Hespoke to the students on the power of disruption. In the political sphere hespoke
on howKamaraj, a former chiefminister of TamilNadu, created the TNSchemesof Education,with very less resources. Hesaid everyday, ‘Iwill
open two schools.’Hestarted 15,000 government-aided schools all over the state and gross enrollment ratio went up to 80 per cent in 1963
while India had 30 per cent. “He did some innovation to the college sector and raised the number of colleges in TN. This is the kind of
disruption power policies canhave,” the Ministerexplained.

For entrepreneurs, disruptions provides a great opportunity. “A successful entrepreneur is one who can see the unseen, one who can
articulate the unarticulated and can work with which others have withheld. It’s a huge risk to follow with a window of opportunities
closingonyou,” said Pandiarajan.But, for students stepping out of B-school, it’s agreat time to step into the entrepreneurial world.
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Great Lakes signs agreement with Babson College, US

MoU to foster mutually beneficial entrepreneurship programmes

Great Lakes Institute of Management has signed a memorandum of understanding with Babson

College, Massachusetts, US, that intends to foster and facilitate a mutually beneficial collaboration

between the institutions in areas such as student programmes through capstone entrepreneurial

leadership learning experience; faculty programmes through Symposia of Entrepreneurship

Educators to develop faculty to teach entrepreneurship, and family entrepreneurship programmes.

Dr Tom Simon, Managing Director, The Babson Collaborative, Babson College, US, and Dr Bala V

Balachandran, Founder, Dean & Chairman Great Lakes Institute of Management, India, signed the

MoU last week.

An independent, not-for-profit institution, Babson is accredited by the Association to Advance

Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, and

the EFMD Quality Improvement System (EQUIS) and the focus of its education is on

entrepreneurship.

In the 2015–2016 academic year, more than 2,100 undergraduate and 900 graduate students

attended Babson, representing more than 80 countries.

Caption: Dr Tom Simon, Managing Director, The Babson Collaborative, Babson College, US,

and Dr Bala V Balachandran, Founder, Dean & Chairman, Great Lakes Institute of

Management, India, sign an MoU
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